Table 1. RECOMMENDED SNAP BEAN VARIETIES FOR LOUISIANA
Image
Bush

Variety Name

Description

Days to
Harvest*

Pod/Plant
size

Resistance

Bronco

Dark green; round, straight,
slender pods; productive; openpollinated

58 days

5.5” pod

Blue Lake

Medium green, round, straight
pods; flavorful; productive; mostly
stringless; heirloom variety

55 days

6-8” pod,
15-18” plant

Bean mosaic virus

Carson

Slim, yellow pods; productive;
flavorful; open-pollinated

52 days

5.5” pod

Bean mosaic virus,
anthracnose, bacterial
brown spot

Cherokee Wax

Yellow wax pods; productive and
stringless; heirloom variety

58 days

6” pod

Contender
(Buff Valentine)

Early and hardy green variety;
flavorful; heirloom

49 days

5.5” pod

Bean mosaic virus,
powdery mildew

Derby

Round, long and straight medium
green pods; stringless; openpollinated

53 days

6” pod,
12-24” plant

Bean mosaic virus

Gold Rush

Yellow wax bean with white seeds;
round and straight; flavorful;
concentrated harvest; stringless;
open-pollinated

55 days

4-6” pod

Bean mosaic virus

Golden Wax

Bright yellow, stringless wax pod;
crisp with buttery flavor; very
productive; open-pollinated

50 days

4-5” pod,
16-18” plant

Bean rust

Greencrop

Green pods; flavorful; tender;
slightly flattened; productive;
open-pollinated

50 days

8” pod

Bean mosaic virus

Jade

Deep green, slender pods; flavorful 53-55 days
and tender; productive; heat
tolerant; open-pollinated

6-7” pod,
18-22” plant

Bean mosaic virus,
bacterial brown spot,
bean rust, curly top virus

Jumbo

Giant, Italian, dark green variety;
flavorful; stringless; openpollinated

6-7” pod

Bean mosaic virus

55 days

Maxibel

French Haricot Vert variety; long,
slender green pods; flavorful and
tender; stringless; open-pollinated

65 days

6-8” pod

Bean mosaic virus,
anthracnose

Provider

Productive and early; round green
pods with purple seeds; openpollinated

50 days

5-8” pod,
16-18” plant

Bean mosaic virus,
powdery mildew, downy
mildew, pod mottle virus

Roma II

Italian Romano-type green variety;
long and flat; stringless; openpollinated

59 days

5-6” pod

Bean mosaic virus

Royal Burgundy

Deep purple pods that turn green
when cooked; beige seeds;
productive; cold tolerant;
stringless; open-pollinated

Strike

Tendergreen

55 days

5” pod

Bean mosaic virus

Medium green, smooth pods with 55 days
white seeds; concentrated pod set;
open-pollinated

5-6” pod

Bean mosaic virus

Productive green pods; long and
straight; heirloom variety

6” pod

52 days

Pole

Topcrop

Straight, green, round pods;
flavorful; productive; stringless;
open-pollinated

50 days

5-6” pod,
12-24” plant

Valentino

Dark green, slender and straight
pods with white seeds;
concentrated pod set; productive;
heat tolerant; open-pollinated

53 days

5.5” pod

Blue Lake

Bright green pods with white
seeds; productive; open-pollinated

66 days

5-6” pod,
8’ plant

Bean mosaic virus

Kentucky Blue

Sweet, stringless, straight dark
green pods; productive; openpollinated

63 days

5-7” pod,
6-8’ plant

Kentucky Wonder

Bright green, stringless pods;
productive; flavorful; heirloom
variety

65 days

7-9” pod

Bean mosaic virus, bean
rust

Louisiana Purple

Bright purple pods turn green
when cooked; flavorful; purplegreen vines; stringless; early;
heirloom variety

60 days

6-8” pod,
5-6’ plant

Drought

McCaslan

Dark green, stringless pods;
flavorful and productive; heirloom
variety

70 days

7” pod

Drought

Northeaster

Early Romano variety; flat green
pods; stringless; buttery flavor;
open-pollinated

56 days

Rattlesnake

Purple-streaked, dark green, round 56-65 days
pod; stringless; beige seeds;
productive in hot, humid areas;
flavorful heirloom variety

7-8” pod,
10’ plant

Yardlong
Asparagus Bean

Green, red/purple, or white/green
pod; reliable and easy variety;
heirloom variety

24-26” pod
(harvest at 18”)

58 days

7-8” pods

Notes: *From seed to harvest
Table varieties selected from recommendations by LSU AgCenter, UF Extension, Texas A&M Extension, and Southeastern U.S. Vegetable Crop Handbook.
Variety descriptions and images compiled from High Mowing Organic Seeds, Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Reimer Seeds, Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, Sow True
Seed, Jordan Seeds, and Hoss Tools.
Other recommended snap bean varieties for Louisiana include:
Bush: Ambra, Dorabell, Dwarf French Tendergreen, Festina, Goldcrop Wax, Hialeah, Lynx, Magnum, Tender Crop
Pole: Dade, Garden of Eden, Romano Gold

